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AirrfatTlf3lNG ItIiTEEL
,F.OIIInwitsaing matter per are, (40 wolds,)

Astr;;; • — H
.rtim, 130 eine'month. * 6,06Two 11Wri... 1,00Two mouths 9,00Three Oa— 426Th.Fee monthe....,. 11,00Four Insertions.... 1,60 Four months..... 13,00Five' Luaertiorm . 1,76 Five 'months._ .. 14,00r1i~....

• •,• • 2,00 Saxm0nthe......„ 46,00.
Aq I lett! .

. /11. 000 year . 28110
Chas equate ukkutelble ones a week 1 year 330.00

ro A- I TAY- I, Co S •-x• ,

subentiptions tv mall, $B,OO per year.
Deltrered, is the stt•ow 18 cents per week

c'W EKLY P 0 E 3
Sing* subscriptions....,,.,., .
Five oopias,each

eopitneTen eqp-iesiltach /,30Twenty oopies, each, (anione to getter up,) 1,20Thirty " " l,to
JAS. 2, .144.1t)1,

FAIN. and Proprietor. ,

HERNIA OR ROPTURi

aerial& or Rupture cured

Herrite or Rupture roved

Hernia or Rapture ()arm'

Hernia or Rupture ctuvo,

Hernia or Rupture cured

Hernia or Rupture cured
Hernia or Rupture cured

Hernia or Rupture cured

Rupture or Herniacuret
Rupture or Hernia cured

Rupture or Hernia cured

Raptare or lierula eared.

Rupture or Hernia cured

Rupture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia cured
Rapture or Herniacured

Marsh's Radical Cure Truss
Bltter'e Patent Trtugs.

PitoWe Supporter Truss
Self-AdjusilnirTruss

Dr. BaruLtrig'r Lace or Body Brace, for
the cure of Prolapaus Ftert, Piles; Abdomlnat
and Splital Weakneaaea

Dr. S. S. Fitch'i. Sliver Prated Sup-

Piles Drops, for the support ar.,l cure of

Elaatl^ Slbooklngs, tor weak arli raricose

Elastic Knee Caps, for weak kneejoints

Junkie Supporters. for weak knee joints.

Szurpen2ory Bandages

Self-injeeting Syringes; also every kind

of Sy ungea

Dr. K.F.YSEit 4

sdice.llr cure lierri i A or Rupt-ar

Arif-• 1.1,1 STORE, No. 143 WOOD
sign. of tt.r t olden Mortar. Persons

writing for Trusses should send tt.c numberof
the hz.dy immediately -v.. r the

DR. KEY:Efi wit! ::re r.O peracnai anew,,❑

to theaplicati Dr. Trus.3.T'S tr. ath:its nrel iren
and he is satisfied that, with as experience o
twenty years, he wli; 1, e,alie.,l to girc wjafac

Self-Injectin;:. Syzillges
SW...injecting Syringe'

Self-InjecCina Syring,eh

Self-InjectingSyringes

lII=I
Sc,.l at DF.. t . strae

Suspensory Ba-ndages
ziuspenuory Bandages,
Sxtspensory gandages,
Stlipensnry Bandages

A dozen dinerezl Etada,
dozen difrerent kinds,
d.zec different kinds,

A dozen difftrent kinds,
nt r,il. FCLYSER'S. 140 Wood street

nolo-11-d.Vai

1137./..ES OF
"a" \

TWENTY YEARS STANDING

CURED.

&Jou:

moat reepectablo cltisena of irtlicira ts4...n.d.zp tin
regard to Dr. Kfyser's Lindsay' Blood Secrehrr
Ph* Doctor's certvi.,:ea are ,ithan reach, art 7:0

one need be deceived in 7*gard to ht 3 preparations
DR. GEO. H. E.TEYSEit —1 Leenme alii,:ted with

Piles about twenty years ago and every year
they were growing worse. so 61 to trout:le me
very much, so much so at times as to until me
for work. Sometimes I was so bad that I could
not doanything on account of them, they came
out on me as large as a hickory nut. I had tided
a great deal of medicine for them. I used to buy
azel take whatever Icould hear of or read or in
afro !Jars and pamphlets that fell In my way, but
I could not get cured, sometimes they would do
tat some good for a little while, but afterwards
they Would return again as bad as ever I also
applied to two Doctors who vlalted me at my
hotusa and gate me some medicine but it would
not do, I could not get well. Over a year ago I
got an advertisement of your Lindsay's Blood
Searcher, made by yoursoll—wluas you sold it to
ma you told me one bottle would not cure me.
aturthhi my whole system would have tobe re-
newed by the inedi,:ina tcfore I got well. i
bought one t.b!i!e and k 1t home with me and
used It &scanty, to Jirectionz. I ther, call
ed to tee you again, ,vben you said I couli no
expect much benefit trc:❑ on:: bottle. I bougLt
iton, one bottle et it lime. until I bed I.:Bei]

batilgs. After this quantity Lad been used, 1
was isattrely well of the Piles, which had tortLr
ed me for twenty ft other resper.d a.;

cee.ltlLls improved, i as well MS CULLIa Lc

expectat t..i beg tux: y
past. I L.', uulv ellx months, an
there Is no appearau,e a it return of the disease
I can di; any kinl of farming Ivvrk now withol.7
the Plies coming down find hurting me. I exn
,itch hay, chi ) ,wx+4l, lift. do any kind of
work which before used in hurt me. When I
found out your Blood-, eArt•i.cel I:••yt on Inkin.
it until I gut entirely w.1,. i ctinsi,lit 11 tuy

ty to maice ply cape BLtl v.. u W the couotry for the
benefit of others 1rho 'llly be coffering as I w,

and do not know the value of your metl:7lne. Yo❑

may publish •thls if you ein Wilk.,
Township, and will be ;leased any
of the truth of this certificateif they wish to call

Leconte: 1.4.0
c.a Jar ka na cv LE. GEORGE H.

mit cm the Myer. cj th, Cottle andpate qv Cr
titasorkti also far his attunp on the. Malta iStittes
_tow theta,ofthe bottle toprerAt bOng445-idupon bit a:Furlong article. which to in the markd

ce2S4 ydficw
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PITTSBURGH, SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1864

K UNKEL'S CELEBRATED
Bitter Wine of Iron
Bitter Wine of IronBitter Wine of IronBitter Wine of Iron

The Great lonlJ,
The (}rent Tonic,
The areat Tonic,
ITe'}re,tt Tonic

tor Dyspepsia and Lo tigestto:.,
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion;
For Dyspepsia and Indigectior..

For Weak Stomachs and buity
For Weak Stomachs and General Debility.
For Weak Stomachs and General Debility.
For Weak Stomachs and General Debill6.,

Reliable and Sure to do Good,
Reliable and Sure to do Good,
Reliable and Sure to do Good,
Reliable and Sure to do Good,

And Cannot .1, Harm,
' And Cannotdo Harm,

And Cannot do Harm,
And Cannot do Harm,

It Costa but Attu. and Purineathe blood,it Coats but little and Purities th'e Blood,
Coats but little and Purlilea'tlie Blood.ItCosta but tittle and Purities the Bloat,

We only ask a iriai,
We only ask a Trial,
We only ask a Trial.
We only ask a Trial.

Of tLi laluabie lona,
Of thisValuable Tonic
Of thisV rluable Tonic
Of Ulla -Valuable Tonic

Only 75 Uts. and One Doltsr per tiortte,
Only 75 eta. and One Dotter per Bottle,
Only 75 Uta. and One Dollar per Dottie,
Only 75 Cts. and One Dollar per Bottle.itlanufaehred solely by S. A. Kt. NKLL a,

BRO. General Depot, 116 Market street, liar-debug,.Pa. For sale in PITTSI.3I.'RGH by all
respectable dealers.

For sale in Pittsburgh by R. E SELI.S.b !r.
00., and 13. L. FAH NE.STOCK

fitni4l-6m
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SPRING GOODS
DR.BROWN'S OFFICE,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
No. 50 Smithfield Straet

LiITIZENS ANB STRANGERS IN
need of medical adviceshould Oct fall to give

him a call.
Dr. Brown's remedies never fail to cure impu-

scrofulous and venereal affections. Also.
hereditary taint. such as letter, psoriasis and
other skin diseases, the origin of which pa-
tient is ignorant.

The latest et) le of everything in cur line
t:ought to this market. stock will be fo,.nd
very complete I❑

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
SEMINAL WEAKNII••:S

Zticu Embroldcriee and Flue Cloodig
Dr. B's remedies for this affliction, brbucht r.

by solitary habits, are the only nic.:_.:lnes
tz, this t—ira.itry which arc sate sr ! cil:
reil—,c 1,. hcalth.

Trimmings In every clesiral.le style'
Ben..tifiti Bonnet ..n 1 Trimming Rib-

RHEIJMATISAI
I•• 11••.•:r,'s remedies cure in a few t. I

pawl:,; a .n.
treats Pilee. Glee,. 'icar. -1,,.-•e

thai .I,l,,:harges. Female lii,eases.P=ros •
Back and Kidneys. irritation of the Lilad
Strictures. eti

bola g; irotrk. Plaid Velvet Ribbon)

A
\

I=l

~0.1 to nay ,tlrcas slf,i*, ,

o[lo,-;e and prlVate rooms No 30 :- ,0!.11-1•I
STREET. Pittsburgh. Pa. c015.0c,

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.
"Great American Rcn•cd; .''

Harvey's Chrono Thermal
I_7k -,331AJL1=2.

JIAVENEVERYET F.IILED, \VILE!:
the directione hare been et ric tly followed.,

removing di frit:mites exist= from
sTorrArii

@MEM

Or in restoring the system to perfect healtt.
suffering from Spinal Affections, Proispst.-.
Uteri, the ‘Vhites, or othertreakne,ses of the
Uterine organs. The Pills are perfectly 11....rmicab
or: the constitution. and Lay tx t,,ken ty the
most delicate ternlea
at the game time

THEY ACT AS A 011ARYI
By strengthening, invigorating, and restoNng
ey stem to a healthy condition, and by
on the monthlyperiod with regularity. :\o mar-
ter from what cause the obstruction rusy
They should, however, NOT be taken the ta:it
three or four months of pre;,-zancy, though ,ate
at any other time; as miscarriage would tx3
result.

E%ai box Fu Pitla PRICY
Di LLAB

DR. RAH VEY'S THEATIsE.
on Diseases of 'Females. Pregnancy, Mis.:arrit,: ,,
Barrenness, Sterility, Reprodustion, and A oLaes
of .Nature, tireui emphatically the LADLES' PHI-
VA-C£ iIIEDICA.E. ADVISER, a pamphlet or
pages, sent free toany address. Six cents requir-
ed to ;)ay postage.

Zee-rhe pills and Book will be sent Ly
confidentially, a hen desired, sacuni,ny L k
and pre-paid on receipt of money by

S. BRYAN, M. D., 0-cnerol Agent
No 76 Cedar street, Neu 1.0. k

Joseph Fleming, Druggist, corner cd
the Diamond and Market street, agent for Pitt,
burgh. oc6-ernis.w

NOTICE TO ALL CONCERNED--
Among a certainclass of self-important pec-

ple there is a pec,..ltar feeling of contempt atia..;.•

ed to all physician? that ad: ertlac and treat the
diseases named in thiscard, (Parcel a DipL,

why this should be, they nor no one else call tell
Are they not aware that all physicians treat dis-
eases of every denonainaltm, in tact solicit Iczt
the very diseases that are so obnoxious to theze
very refined parties. I suppose they a oil', • •
let one of their family go to a party that has di.-
voted years for their benefit, because be adverti-
ses the fact, and their family physician says he is
a humbugso he can get the case. Often he has
almost deprived the party of his life. lie comes
at last to the physician that advertises—how else
are they to know 7 Are they not aware that Sit
Astley Cooper, Sir Benjamin Brodie, SirChaties
Ball and M. Paul Sword devoted years in the
treatment of these diseases I These men are held
up as shining lights in the medical world ;I don't
assert that all men are worthy that publish, sill!
there are a great number of them that are. I have
devoted myself to the study and treatment
Pntvare DisEAsei upwards of 40 years, and
without egotism can say I have saved hundreds
from years of misery and untimely death. INly
treatment is °mini:led to the vegetable altogeilier,
as I think it Is the best and most certain. It is la
my power to brim hundreds of certificates it I
thought it necessary to certify to my general lite,
cess : but my long residence in this city is sum-
cleat proof without adding more. Spermatorrhen
and all diseases arising from It are mired in n
much shorter time than heretofore. It behooves
every young man and woman to be caret ul in se-
lecting a physician. The different advertisements
that are seen in our papers are of no worth, and
no benefit will arise from answers than only loss
of health and money. Hundredsare oured annu-
ally by my new remedies. AddreenßOX SOD.

}an-lyd Pittsburgh Postotfice
lop EMOVAL.

GRAFF & IEIUGrT_TS
SIICCESSORS TO GRAFF &

Hare removed from No. 2-15 Liberty street, t',

tht it new end spaci,.)u.s building!,

Nos. 206 and 208,
iX DOORS BELO SIXTEI, ON LIBERTY
Where they will be happy to meet their oil

friends' and cuErto mers.
mh.l2 2wd

gi--1 000 NENV S TO HOUSEKEEi'-
lT eui =ri ibera, thankful for past
favors, respectfully ln, ite their patrons to call
91. 1 examine their new stock of

lio^p and Balmoral SkirtEn Silk. Gilt
and Morocco Utica, new style' Ladles
Corahs stud Sets; Photograph Albums,
the chenpeef In the City! :Notions and

Wureal Ladies' and Gents,' Col-

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,

slightly soiled from G to 12 ceulv

place; 20 Fine 1-:unateled Paper Collnrs

Cutlery, Tea Trays and Walters,
Bi:ttalArkle and Block Tin Tea Seta, Fire Irons
ar..l Stands, Toilet Ware, Bird Cages, Lamps,
ask. , kc., Cooking Stoves, Tin and Sheet iron
Ware, liollow Ware, Grid Irons, Ice Chests,
s:cat Safes,

lin Roc,nne -.4.1 Job Work done to order.
All work srranted.

for 25 crate; n large stock of Gents
Tir.vehng Good

r.:-. I al. who buy to so.; r.gain are
Invited to rive us a call before purchasing else•
uLc re, as we buy only 1 rom manufacturers or
!r:r.-liter; and se:; at rrt ,:es that anuot (,1.1 t)

MAU. LM & GLYDE,
78 MARKET STREET

SPRING
GOODS,

OPENING

filGUs

HACKE'S
Cor, oth and

Market Street
nah2,

ew Goods

New Goody

New' Goode ,

KLIV & SCHWARTZ.
No. 118 smitimeici and 44 NV ylie stx

mb4..-1m

New (loads
,

;i1;
gi6

New Goods pg

New Goods

Iv ew Goods I 44

New Goods

New ti-e,

te New Goods

New Goods

New Goo&

1-w Goods g
101

i New Goods

New Goods

Now Goods
417

1 New Gcr.,_

IN ew Goods

1 New Goods

Now Goods

JUST OPENING,
A SPLENDID STOCK OF

SPRING DRES-. GOODS,
SHAW LS,
CLOAKS and
CLOAKINGS,

1,1: of the newest patterns. Call and see, at
H. J. LINCIor'S,

No. S 6 Marketstreet, and
No. I Market Alley

/011 E 'LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF 1-'1d.:.A.H.1., MILL
iii.. NEW ari4Oß.Fe.4r
Wall Paper & Window Shades S. 1 reommitenTZßilre irceiCingraß;Tery choicen tovtE at

G5,000 l•usliels Southern Wl,est, fully equal toInthe.couatry,At tn,it from which the highest grades of St. LouisVOERSTER Et 'SCEfWARZ'S. flour ismade. We are now prepared to furnish
Lt.)164Smithfieldat. cur customers with Flour equal to the beet St.

- -

Nl.l-A.RVIN'S BOSTON CR/VCKE R mhl4-Bwd R. T. KENNEDY &SRO,_LTA BALI:ER-1 , •

04 F0T.: IS 9L-' 1-1 wrktP..lE'r DYSPITSL9 CRACKERS,
Plris mITRGIi,tween Wood and Market. feb2t

-AT TICE-

BOSTON CRACKER BAKERY,--

limy EItIOVAL OP LIVERY STABLE.—Alls.The trade._ rsipied havicrremoved his Live-ry Stable from the rear of the Scott House, tonear the corner of First and Smithfield street.
A, CIIIRW. C. Oonn's old eland, is prepared to furnish ALL COLOB*-4=PV. I_, —.4attli saddle: la the /11 Robin ' s Egg EtO, Bille 44,4 T'."'•aliicaVOnrilAinti lib:llva - In= 11M at colors on Paperseasonable rates. Undertaki and all arrange- of the art. For sale bymeats forfailerabi will receive is special erten- W.P.lll/iTegFik lr•T.,

i )anot - ', . /:4: 'L#L LI...PLVJAJA.tigataii.ll, apt 87 Wood -Street1

NO, 84 FOURTH STREET,
S. S. INTARVTN

expenditure of money, and in return forher expenditure of lives will have be-yond the Atlantic a dependent empire,in which Frenchmen will be the favored
colonists, yet which will not burden the
fleets or the armies or the resources of
France. Should the experiment sue-

! ceed and the new Government consoli-
I date itself--which is quite possible—aI very large and very rich tract of the
I world will have been rescued from an-
archy and added to the domain of civil -lization, it will be possible for commerceI to open most valuable minesnow closed,tto cultivate products greatly required
and unprocurable elsewhere, and to set-
tle the surplus population of Europe on
new and very grateful fields. The per-
manent re-organization of Mexico would
be an addition to the world's resourcesI almost as great as If the country had
been newly created; and it is nothing
less than this which now seems possible.The effort may still fail, but merely to
have made such a result possible is 'a
very great feat, one' which required great
qualities, clear statesmanship, a persist-
ence such as is rarely discovered even
in the few persons in history who havevisibly helped to found.

We have said success is possible, for'in truth the only great danger now is
the armed interference of the United
States. If that can be prevented the
new Emperor has a tolerably clear field
before him. He will from his arrivalhave one army too strong for overt re-
sistance, and another army numeronsenough to guard roads and ontivingcities and maintain general order. ten-
et al order Is all that is essential in Mex-
ico to decent finalacial security- The
country if it had but a little time, isre-
ally very rich, its debts are not very
heavy, and the people are accustomed to
some forms of European taxation. There
is a class in the country with consider-I able capital, and though wanting in ;iv-

/ers Mexico Oen be traversed '-'as tell astheUnion with lines of cheap railway
communication. The ports, though few,
are fairly gobd, and their fewness in-
creases the ease with which customs canbe levied. -There is room for althost anynumber of Ebropean settlers, who willfind an excellent climate, and may if
they like possess themselves of a carry-
ing trade across the continent, for Mexi-
co has two seaboards upon the two great-
••st oceans. Above all there is a popu-
lation which, though belonging to a
somewhat low race, displays some high
qualities, is nominally Christian, is in-nately obedient to guidance, and is whenjustly paid, very industrious. There
seems no reason, apart from foreign in-
rerference, why a Hapsburg. startingwith such advantages, should not reduce
such a population much into the positionof Austrians—quiet and not enterprisinghut industrious, comfortable, and de-voted to the ruling house. If he can do
this, and prevent foreign war, Mexicomay date a new career from the Frenchinvasion, and look back as we do, with
national pleasure, to a conquest orig.nally undertaken in defiance of many of
the first principles of political morality.

FOREIGN IMPRESSIONS
English Speculations as to the Du-

ration of the War
From the London Times, March 22

if any point of the case is clearerthan
it was two years ago, it is this—that thecontest will be a long one, and that the
end is as yet not so muchas fore shadow-ed. On behalf of the North it may bealleged with truth not only that its reso-
lution is unabated, but that, the progressof its arms is in some sense distinctly
perceptible. Perhaps, upon the whole,the glories of last year'scampaigns were
not unequally divided, but it isimpoasibleto overlook the fact that, with one im-portant exception, there hasbeen& grad-ual advance bf the northern armies intothe territories of the confederacy, The
scene of war in the_southwest has beenchanged from Kentucky So Tennesseeand from Tennessee to Alabama.' andGeorgia. Federal troops are incessantlypushing from North to South and fromWest to East. The successive battlescarryus from Nashville and Murfrees-boro' to Chattanooga and Dalton, whilethe latest advices even mention Atlantaas the mark of a federal expedition.Then the Mississippi has been seized—-that is to say not New Orleans alone, butthe other strong places on the stream,are in the hands of the Unionists, Addto-this thatTistas and Florida have beeninvaded and Mobile ihresitened, and whshall seelhat the present position of thefederal artnies can bArepresented as verydifferent from their position two years oreven twelve months since. On the otherhand, if we examine these results moreclosely, and estimate them with greater
care, we shall be disposed to make largedeductions from their weight. They are
gratifying to the feelings of the North,and they enable Mr. Seward to expatiatewith Complacency in his diplomatic cir-culars on the übiquitous presence of theUnion flag. But they have effected very
little towards the subjugation of theSouth or.the termination of the war. IfTennessee and Louisiana represent
states "recovered" by the fedelal gov-
ernment, It is obvious that the "recatierrof the entire confederacy will producenothing resembling a restoration of theUnion. These states are only held hymilitary force, and so precarious, indeed,as well as partial is the tenure that wemayanyclayhear of theirchanging handsgnce more.

We collect, indeed, from a general re-view that the chances of the approach- Itug campaignesre almost as promisingfor one side es for the other, nor shallwe. Sod the inclination of the balance Imuch more decided if we compare there- Isourcee. in men and materials which the Ibelligerents may respectively be pre-
stinted to possess. The preponderance
of the North in numerical strength is,
in a great degree, imlginary. Unlessthe men whose time of service is Just ex-
piring can be induced to re:enlist, this re-
inforcertient would but substitute.raw
troops for veterans; but it is anticipated jIthat a considerable proportion of thq old
soldiers may be retained, and this `ele-
nient may have its effect upon the course iof the war. Altogether the armies ofthe North may probably be expected tobe more efficient than ever, while the 'possible reduction in their numbers mayhave the double advantage of discour-aging distant expeditions and facilita-ting the operations of the generals in=unload. B.ut when we have admit.ted all Waits tmdoubtedly encousving 'la the,prospects of North we shallfind ourselves compelled to admit asmuch or more infavor of the South., It Iis perfectly clear.that at the present ma=meatthe two great, armies of theilliontitare qt leant a •match for the two greatarmies of the liforth. General Grant'sforces can achieve no success agahmtd
those ofGeneral - Johnston, for the :at.temptintainatimennade, and ires,fail-
ed, tQ :General. Meade, he waits
IVOlteneralLee, and iseontexd. if; he
can bar the road to -Wstatiskirtittz''

stilt 4-jail') ROM.FIRST NATIONAL_ .141.
Or, pri—rtipErtiwili. -

TREASURYDRPARTMEN The Apparent Results of Recent°Prierur CoMPTROLL&ROrTgE OURBENCY, French Policy in Mexico.Washington Citt Aug. 6th, 19 3. front the L0,,,i0n aonomlit March 19WM/FLEAS, By satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has beigimade to appear The theory as to the character of Na-that the FIRST NATIONAL BANKOF poleon the Third accepted among intelBURGIL in the County GI AlliTheny and Stateof Pennsylvania has been duly organized under tigent men is, we take it, something likeand according to the requirements of the Act of this: His ends are unchangeable, butCongress, entitled "an Act to provide a National he changes the means he smploys withCurrency, secured by a pledge Of United States
Stocks, and to provide for the circulation and re- every fluctuation in events. That theory,demotion thereof." approved February 25th, which iS substantially true, has been1863, and has compiled with allthe provisions of very often expressed in these columns,said Act required to be compiled with b:lore -

commencing the business of Bankingbut we are bound to admit it is subjectNow THEREFORE. I, Hugh 'McCulloch, Comp- to certain limitations. ;Usually flexile,troller of the Currency, do hereby certify that the there is now and then in the action ofsaid FIRST NATIONAL RANK OF PITTt---BUR.OR, county 01 AllegAgny and State of Napoleon the Third a certain cold per-Pennsylvania, is authorized" to commence the sistcuCO, a determination which seemsbusiness of banking under the Act sloresaid. to spring ft-Om mental cOriViCtiOn, a re-in testimony whereof witztesas my hand and
seal of office, this 6th day of August, 1863. solve extemlinir to details, which he-) tricseseLocii, longs maul ali v rather to an aristocraticss ; comptroller, of the Curren,y, Government than to one which is guided

. by a personal will. This persistence hasTHE FIRST NATIONAL BANK been shown in a try remarkable form
PITTSBI-RGH, PA , in the history of the expedition to Mex-

ico. and in a degree which is, we think,Late Pittsburgh Trust Company.
Capital $400,000, with privilege to In-

almost exceptional in the Emperor's
crease totiil,oooreign. Almost from the very first, cer-tainly from the time when the joint en-The Pittsburgh Trust Odmpan,y having organ- terprise of the three powers gave placelied under the act toprovidea ational Curren- to his single movement, he has avowedcy, under the title of the FIRST NATIONAL .

BANK OF PITTeBURGIL would respectfully • the design, now upon the point of COM-offer its services for the cbilection of Notes, pletion, to give to Mexico a new Govern-Drafts, Bills of Exchange, he., receive money on meat not French, but stable, firm, anddeposit and buy and sell Lx.c4iange on ail parts ofthe country. calculated to insure, so far as is possible,The success which has attended the Pittsburgh some balance of power upon the AmereTrust Company since its organization in 1852,
•willwe believe be a suthelente antee that busi- can continent. livery step in the pros

ness entrusted to the new orraniration will re- cess presented new difficulties, and everyceive the same prompt attention. diltiCUltv as it appeared has been quietlyHaving a very extensive correspondence with but peraistently surmounted. The lava-Banks and Bankers, throughout the country,
we believe we can otter unusualfacilities to those sion proved a much greater undertakingwho do business with us. than had been expected, from theabsenceThe business will be conducted t'y the sameofficers and dlr..vtors ni-anv party openly favorable, but a de-ntruurrortli lay of twelve months made no differenceJAMES LAUGHLIN jWM. K. Nixicr. in the Emperor's plans. Quietly theRoomy S. HAI ALEXANDER ',VEER my of Mexico was increased to forty'racy ,s HELL, 9RAS' t»G. t sa,
1. 1106. WIGEITMAN. aLezt. BRADLEY. thousand men, a new General was dis-tjANZl'L SEA. overed, Puebla was stormed, MexicoJA MLS I -112111-1 dS. PresidentJoni', Seci.Lv, Ca4hler. entered, rind the remains of the nativeauge-dawtf force hunted into the wilds. Then aQ.EconitoFATlOiste, BANK new obstacle arose. The ecclesiastics

who had supported the invasion found
that they would not be allowed to re-
cover all the secularised lands, and
placed themselves in an attitude ofDEPAnTMI:NT'

Cosrir,rrn OF almost openhest'Et .`"apoleon faced
Washington City, Feb. lath. lsoa. ) the thunders of the church, removed theWHERE sstiskrtoty evidei. e presented L-pr ea,ortancjiidc,c.. and by supportingto the underaigned, it has, been made to appeal' ~ •tauinar)civil law quieted the risingthat the SFOOND NATII+NAL BANK. fPI IT,111:1311. t.. ti,,! Lotinty fear: , of the Mexican propertied class.ant hate of Penns) ;vault. h." been duly organ- Theu the toenspeople of France, alwaysIced under and according to the requirements of .

the Act id. i_;onrress, entitled "An Act to pro- distrustful of the expedition, sent up
tide a Nene/lel Currency, secured by a 'dodge et deputies to oppose it. but the Emperor,United States stocks, and to provide tor thecir- unmoved by the oosition carried hiseulatton and redemption thereof." approved Feb- pp

Iruary lath, 1863. and has compiled with nil the rules for the necessary expenditure, re-
provisions of said Act required to be compiled ttised to withdraw his army and calmly 1with before commencing the business rs! Bank- completed the arrangements for settling

'sow, therefore, I, Hyatt McC,ottoce, Comic nominee on the throne.
cruller 'cif the Currency, do hereby certify that Then difficulties arose with that nom-the said SECOND .NATIoNA.L BANK )1-•
Sirrsutree The archduke, confident in his;tiuckii,Countyof Allegheny, and !<l.l C
of Peruesylvania, is authorized to commence the rani.. en 1 full of those fixed ideas of ;business of Banking under the A:t aforesaid. government which seem to exist in roy-In testimony whereofwitnessUlV hand „i as ideas about business exist •1 and seal of otilee,Th,_-

•is 13th day rf *Febr families.t— ; ary, 1881. H Mct. LE( 'i t . some 01 our mercantile houses, de-
- C,-,mptroller of the Curter.:y. mended the chief command of all forces

within his own dominion. To place anTHE SECOND NATIONAL BANK Austrian in command of a French army
OF PITTSBURGH, PA-. was impossible, and there was no na-

tive one. but the Emperor met that ob-
jetion There has existed for many
years in France a legion called the for-
eign legion, which is not French but as
useful as any French corps; and this
the archduke could command. This •
was placed at his disposal the French.
attracted by adventure, a;-,On filled up
its numbers, and e force able to replace
the F, cnch army, yet not strictly French

already been formed. This army '
w is not quite sufficient, and Mexicans
have still to be conciliated; but there is .
a native population in Mexico which if
well paid and subject to stringent discip-
line fights remarkably well. Already,
therfore. a French officer has been dis-
patched to Mexico with orders to forms,poy regiments under French officers,
an idea wilt( h may revolutionize all
Mexican internal arrangments. Finally j
there remained the grand modern diffi-
; ulty, the establishment of a civilized fi-
nance. Mexico. with a small revenue
his a considerable debt, owes a large
sum to English bondholders, a small
sum to French bondholders, and a large
sum again to the. French government,
about thirty 'Main, in all The arch-
duke tieing au s:. ss well as a
new emperor ,aiul.l not :; pudiate this
debt, Jlextoo sould rot pay it at once
rind the Friel. is feet-daterc would not
grant a guarantee lbe obstacle seemed
insuperable. but It his been over-
come. We do not quite believe the
detailed statements circulated, which
have a stock-jobbing smell ebout them,
but we are disposed to believe that the
Emperor has induced some capitalists to
offer considerable sums on Mexican se-
curity, sums large enough to relieve the
French treasury in Mexico, to provide
some kind of cumposition with tile
bondholders, and to allow the new
government time to organize taxation.
The archduke therefore, it is understood,
iiccepts the empire which the Mexican
provinces have agreed, partly in hope,
partly under compulsion, to offer him,
and is now making a final tour of leave
talking among the crowned heads inter-
ested in the question. The probability
is very great that he will reach Mexieo,
will ascend the throne. and will com-
mence in peace the task of reorganizing
a very extensive, very rich, but thinly-
populated country.

The greatest difficulty of all, the prob-
able opposition of the United States, re-
mains to be surmounted; but apart from
that which is still future, and which
if delayed very long may be also
offensive to Europe, let us see what
the Emperor Las accomplished. If a
very immoral it is still a very great
feat. He has in less than Me years in
vaded a very great State three thousand
miles distant from his base, and occu-
pied by at least seven millionsof inhab-
itants. He has conquered that State so
completely that, whatever thesecret dis-
position of the t eople, the\ likve ceased
to offer any overt military resistance to
his officers. He has, moreover, induced
them or compelled them to revolutionizetheir internal Government, and adopt
one which he thinks better suited to
their necessities, to exchange a federa:
tion for au empire, a republic for a mon-
archy. He has persuaded them, further,
t•i elect a monarch a prince of a Euro-
pean house—a man of the class which is
most unpopular in colonies, but which
seems to have an almost magical power
of compressing society into defined and
stable forms. He has extricated his
new dependency from crushing pecu-
niary embarrassments, and given it time
to re-organize its financial Administra-
tion so as to secure some credit and sta-
bility in the future. He has provided
the new monarch with an army strong
enough for immediate ends, capable ofvery great development, and capable
also, or becoming :by degrees strictly
national:. 444 he has ,aoAliktAge.fttliat
if isle new organization but subsist far
ten yeara; France rill be rgektaii
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NEW CASTLE AND FRANKLIN
R.A.1.1...110A..D

HOO/304 OF SUBSCRIPTION TO T
Capital Stock of the NEW CASTI.L and

IRANKLIN RAILROAD COMPA:a Y will

be,opened on WEDNESDAY , the rth of April,
primoIn the iiity of Pittsburgh, at the Rooms of the
Board ofTrade

In New Castle, Lawrence court}-. at the ()I-nce of the New Castle and Beaver Valley Rail-road Company.
In Mercer, ihiereer ent.r.ty, at the Olface of

Wllliftm Stewart, esq.
/n Franklin, Venango count at the oftl.:e of

First National Bank
6Y oaDER

a. L. Crawford ~amuel M. &tar .
S i.l. Bra wr,. J Zeigler,
Wm. Dilworti,,,ir ~..r. W. uaas.Wm Stewart, J. C. Murray,
J C. Shaw, -Cr' eorge U. ReisRobert ElahwortL. Joalah King .,
Jame Bleakley, ,pnager Harbfroql.,
J. 11.119thison, J. W. Blanchard
James K. Kerr, 1 H Smith,
David Crourtney, F. D. Kennear

l'ittiburgh, Marci, 31, 18,34. m.1.3- 1t..1

MEDICAL CARD.
t.. BUDE2iki.A.M.E.II, AI. 11,,

Office, 1354 Broadway. .1 :erg

'i,i, . H. EODENIZAMER, M. D
illoacagahela Rouse, Fittaturgi., Pn

1- 1 E VOTE THEIR ATTENTPON TO
KJIF the Medizala.a.l6urgieal treatment ct

Chronic. Diseases,
Especially those of the LOWER BOWL L. 6.1,1.
as Piles, Constipation, Fistula, Fissure, Fulllcg
of theBowel, Ulceration of the Bowel, atrieture
of the Bowel, an. Also, the various Chronic
Diseases of the Womb, the Kidneys, the Blad-
der, etc. mhi.dtf

To Railroad Contractors,

PROPOSALS ARE INVITED FOR
the Graduation, '.V.asonry, Bridge Super-

structure, Ballast, Croaarliea aid Track La) Ing
of the PITTSBURGII & CONSELLt VILLE
ItILROAD, between

Cannellalllleand Ciimlwerlechil
Embracing a distance of about

NULLS, in Sections of about one mile
Specifications will be ready at the Uorapsny'o
(Alice In Pittsburgh. on and after the Ist ut
APRIL proximo, and proposals will be received
until the old of APRIL ensuing.

BENJ. 1- 1 LATROBE:,
/!lice P. & C. It R. Co Preside❑:.
Pittsburgh, Alarch 16, 1814. rithr-tf

- -

PLAINER & KAYSER'S

Noiseles Patent sewing Machines
These Sewing MAsehinea are known asthe very

best Lathe United States. They are WARRANT-
ED, and sold at the LOWEST PRICE', fall
and examine them before btiv lagelsewhere. Re-
pairing of Sewing Machines of ever) triad
promptly attended to.

ERNE.SI A.X.T 103f11f:L.y,irdAg.r tnre ie.No.
Pittabttrgh, Pa.mtal3-1 yd

ItSARTNERSRIP NOTICE.—MR
JOHN T. M'KENNAN has this day be-

come associated with me as partner inthe DRL G
BUSINELSS, carried on at No 69 Federal street
and corner of Federal and Ohio sta., Allegheny,
Pa. The name and style olthe firm will hereaf-
ter 14 (*BOWIE KELLY ac CO.

Allegheny, March21.1864. nalt22.-lot
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